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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION

Teachers are inherently interested in why students want to learn. If students come
to class with some sort of motivation, then teachers can have more confidence that
learning will take place. However, more than that, motivation, or, in other words, the
reasons why students choose to learn, help inform teachers what to teach in order to
better meet the needs of their learners. I live in Ukraine, where I teach English to
seminary students, and motivation has been a large focus for me as I’ve sought to
determine the current needs for teaching English in Ukrainian seminaries. This chapter
introduces the topic of research by giving the background that led to this study and
introducing the guiding questions.
Background
My family and I moved to Ukraine in the fall of 2013, mere days before the
beginning of Euromaidan protests in Kyiv that eventually swept the country and the
following spring resulted in revolution, the Russian annexation of Crimea, and war in the
eastern Donbass region. We came to Ukraine because I was planning to teach English at a
Christian university in the eastern Ukrainian city of Donetsk. After only a few months in
Donetsk, however, we found ourselves fleeing the coming Russian invasion and
resettling in central Ukraine. After Russian-led forces took over the Christian university
in Donetsk and it became clear that we would have no near-term prospects for returning
to teach there, in the summer of 2014 I began a process of searching for other evangelical
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seminaries that were in need of English instructors. Right from the start of this search
process, I began asking the question: Is there still a need to teach English at seminaries in
Ukraine? For me, teaching English in and of itself is not so thrilling. I draw excitement
from teaching when it fills some sort of need and particularly when it is useful to local
churches.
My journey to teaching at a seminary in Ukraine began in 2002 when I went on
the first of what would end up being five annual short-term mission trips to Ukraine to
facilitate and co-lead week-long Christian camps in a small village. Also, that same year,
with intentions to eventually become a pilot for a German airline, I began my freshman
year of college studying German at a university in northern Germany, where I became
involved with a student-led evangelistic campus ministry. These experiences coupled
with a firm conviction of the biblical mandate to share the good news of Jesus Christ to
all peoples left me with a strong sense of calling to participate in the mission of God
through cross-cultural ministry. Therefore, in 2004, I abandoned my German studies,
moved to the Pacific Northwest and began studies in missionary aviation and, later,
biblical studies at Moody Bible Institute’s Spokane, Washington campus.
At Moody, my theological knowledge and spiritual life were significantly
deepened and my understanding and vision for Christian mission were expanded. After
graduating from Bible college in 2009, now with a new focus and purpose to prepare for
cross-cultural ministry, I returned to Minnesota to complete my German studies, earning
a B.A. from St. Cloud State University in 2010. During that year, I learned of a need for
English language teachers at Donetsk Christian University in Ukraine, a university that
had a history of preparing hundreds of men and women for church ministry as pastors
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and even as missionaries to less-evangelized former-Soviet countries. This immediately
appealed to my wife and I who have been burdened for ministry to the former USSR, so
we began the process of application and preparation. With this motive, I began the M.A.
in English as a Second Language (ESL) process at Hamline University by completing a
TEFL Certificate in 2010 and later an Advanced TEFL Certificate in 2013, the year of
our departure to Ukraine.
I came to Ukraine with a clear purpose to support the national church and
participate in mission movements through involvement in theological education. I knew
that, historically, English had been taught in Russian and Ukrainian seminaries because
of founding partnerships with North American churches. Seventy years of communist
rule that was oppressive toward Christians left a great gap in theological resources
available in Russian or Ukrainian languages. It was not possible to get a theological
education under communism, which is also why there were very few qualified nationals
who could teach theology (Ryan, 2010). This resource gap resulted in a surge of North
American missionaries and visiting professors traveling to Ukraine to make up the staffs
of the newly formed seminaries being organized in the early 1990s. Now, more than two
decades after communism, great strides have been made in the translation of foreign
theological materials and there have also been significant contributions by local authors
(Thorpe, 2010). Moreover, seminaries across Ukraine are increasingly staffed by
nationals who have had the opportunity to complete graduate studies abroad, with most
staff and seminary leadership now being Ukrainian. So, as I began searching for a new
location to teach, my biggest question was whether there really was a need for teaching
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English anymore, because, if there was not, then I was no longer interested in staying in
Ukraine.
With this question of need at the forefront of a search for a new location to teach
English, I began contacting Ukrainian seminaries. In the fall of 2014, I was invited to a
conference of a regional accrediting association, where dozens of seminary leaders from
Ukraine and other former Soviet countries gathered. It was there, in Minsk, Belarus, that I
began trying to discover what kind of needs there were for English in theological
education. I was surprised by the answers. According to some of these seminary leaders,
English no longer had great importance because there was already a sufficient amount of
resources in Ukrainian and Russian for Ukrainians to study theology successfully and
concerns were raised that many students emigrate to English-speaking countries after
learning English in seminary. Others disagreed, feeling that resources were still lacking
and that the only way to get a truly well-rounded theological education was to have
access to English resources. Some felt English had greater importance in developing and
maintaining North American church partnerships, while others felt English was more
important to continue graduate studies abroad or to be able to get better paying jobs after
seminary since most Christian ministers in the former USSR are not fully supported by
the church and must work a full-time job to support their families. To my surprise,
opinions varied widely on the need for English instruction in Ukrainian seminaries,
although nearly everyone agreed there was a need to teach English.
Guiding Questions
My time at the conference in Minsk left me certain that there was a need for
teaching English to Ukrainian seminary students and that it was not exclusively for
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accessing theological resources. However, I only had the perspective of seminary leaders.
What about the students? What factors relevant to theological education motivate
Ukrainian seminary students to learn English?
Summary
I have decided to do a case study on factors related to theological education that
motivate students to learn English at an evangelical seminary in Ukraine because I want
to find out whether the curriculum at this seminary is adequately meeting the needs of its
students so that informed program decisions can be made to meet these needs. I decided
to narrow my study to a single theological institution with hopes that this study will not
only be useful in developing the English program at this one institution, but also provide
a contextualized example that other Ukrainian seminaries would be able to use to help
inform their own English as a foreign language (EFL) program decisions. Ultimately, I
hope this study will inspire additional research in the area of student motivation to learn
English in theological education contexts that will lead to more effective foreign
language instruction at Ukrainian Bible colleges and seminaries.
Chapter Overviews
In Chapter One I outlined the background that led to the current study including a
summary of the research question. In Chapter Two I provide a review of the research
relevant to motivational research in EFL contexts in general and theological education
contexts in particular. Chapter Three includes a description of the research design and
methodology that guided this study. Chapter Four presents the results of the study. In
Chapter Five I discuss the findings and the implications of the data that were collected as
well as the limitations of the study and recommendations for further research.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW

The purpose of this study is to discover what factors related to theological
education motivate students to learn English at an evangelical seminary in Ukraine. In
this paper, the term factors refer to those reasons that influence one’s motivation to learn
English. This chapter begins with looking at the definition of motivation in the second
language acquisition (SLA) context. After that, an overview will be given of two major
conceptual developments for second language (L2) motivational research, which includes
Gardner’s foundational model called integrativeness along with Dörnyei’s
groundbreaking revision of the motivational concept that will act as the framework for
the current study. It will also examine studies that demonstrate the inadequacy of
Gardner’s model and how L2 motivational expectations are not predictable crosscontextually, including a closer look at Dörnyei, Csizer, and Nemeth’s (2006) seminal
Hungarian study. Next, research on motivation to learn English in theological education
contexts will be presented. Finally, I will establish the need for the present study in the
context of previous research and present the research question that guided the study.
L2 Motivational Research
Motivation is often thought of as the drive behind doing something. Dörnyei,
Csizer, and Nemeth (2006) admitted that that there is really no consensus on the
definition of motivation but suggested “most researchers would agree that it concerns the
direction and magnitude of human behavior, that is the choice of a particular action, the
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persistence with it, and the effort expended on it” (p. 9). Pioneering motivational
researcher Gardner (1985) defined motivation as “effort plus desire to achieve the goal of
learning the language” (p. 10). While there appears to be no agreed-upon definition, this
study will work within the definition of motivation as the reasoning behind human
actions, or, in language-learning terms, the rationale for learning a second language.
Until the last ten or fifteen years, Gardener’s concept of integrativeness
dominated second language motivational research. Integrativeness is the idea that
language acquisition is motivated by a purpose to communicate with and join or integrate
into a second language community (Gardner & Lambert, 1959; Gardner, 1985) and was
suggested by Masgoret and Gardner (2003) as one of the key elements for success in
second language learning. A part of Gardner’s model is instrumentality, which
encompasses the practical and economic reasons for learning language, such as getting a
job or meeting educational requirements.
In recent years, Dörnyei (2009) has challenged Gardner’s concept of
integrativeness, suggesting the concept is no longer an adequate framework because of
the worldwide process of globalization and the unique development of English as a
global language. With its globalization, the English language is no longer associated
exclusively with any particular people, country or culture. Therefore, learning English in
today’s world can be completely disconnected from the motivation to integrate into a
community of native speakers of English. Instead, motivation for learning English can be
driven by a desire to develop an identity in which learners remain rooted in their local
culture but take on a more global identity, independent of any wish to integrate into a
native English-speaking community. The effect of globalization and the development of
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global (i.e. non-native) Englishes has done much to poke holes in the usefulness of the
concept of integrativeness that suggested learners must “be willing to identify with
members of another ethnolinguistic group” (Gardner, as cited in Ushioda & Dörnyei,
2009, p. 2), because now it is possible to identify with an international, multi-ethnic
community that shares English as a common language. This, along with the inability of
the concept of integrativeness to adequately encompass all second language learning
scenarios, particularly EFL scenarios, (as demonstrated in Dörnyei’s Hungarian study
discussed below) has led Dörnyei to suggest a replacement for integrativeness that he
calls the L2 Motivational Self System, which is cast as a more comprehensive framework
for L2 motivational research.
The L2 Motivational Self System
The L2 Motivational Self System is the combination of a reframing of the
integrativeness concept with the psychological theory of ‘possible selves.’ Dörnyei’s L2
Motivational Self System is made up of three components – the ideal L2 self, the oughtto L2 self, and L2 learning experience. The first component, the ideal L2 self, refers to
the L2 speakers that learners would like to become such as an immigrant in an Englishspeaking country or a businessman engaged in international commerce. The ought-to L2
Self involves qualities one ought to possess to meet expectations and avoid potentially
negative outcomes. This could include learning English to satisfy the expectations of
one’s parents, get good grades, or meet educational requirements. The final component,
L2 Learning Experience, has to do with the impact of the learning environment on
motivation, such as the impact of the teacher, the curriculum, relationships with
classmates, and comfort of the classroom.
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Dörnyei’s Hungarian Study
The Hungarian study by Dörnyei et al. (2006) played a major role in the shift
away from Gardner’s concept of integrativeness toward the development of the L2
Motivational Self System. It was the largest L2 motivational study ever conducted, which
in 1993, 1999, and 2004 together surveyed more than 13,000 Hungarian eighth grade
students. The results of this study indicated that English was being increasingly chosen
by Hungarian students for international purposes (p. 145) as evidenced by the decrease in
favorable attitudes toward English-speaking communities and the decrease in L2 cultural
interest. At the same time, there was a marked increase in positive attitudes toward the
learning of English for instrumental purposes (pp. 46-47) and an increase in students’
choosing to learn English despite the decline in positive attitudes toward Englishspeaking communities (p. 144).
The fact that English remained popular amongst Hungarian students, despite the
decline in attitudes toward English-speaking communities and the decline in interest
toward cultures of native English-speakers is counterintuitive to Gardner’s model, which
would expect the opposite, and, therefore, seems to have increasingly less to do with the
limited concept of integrativeness and more to do with English’s role as global language.
The idea that people may be motivated to learn English to integrate into a global
community rather than a native English-speaking community leads to the notion that
motivation is better discussed in terms of the L2 Motivational Self System rather than the
integrative system.
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Context-specific Motivational Differences
In addition to pointing out the inadequacies of Gardner’s model, the Hungarian
study by Dörnyei et al. (2006) demonstrated that motivation to learn a second language
cannot be assumed since it varies from one country to another, and even from one part of
a country to another (p. 144), and can even change quite significantly over a relatively
brief period. It has been postulated, in terms of Gardner’s integrativeness motivational
concept, that integrative motives are more prevalent in ESL learning contexts, as was
found to be the case by Aisicovich (2012). In EFL contexts, on the other hand, it is
assumed that instrumental motivations are more likely given the fact that there is less
contact with the target language community.
Contrary to these assumptions, several EFL motivational studies have suggested
an integrative orientation. A study on the motivation of 180 university-bound Lebanese
students to learn English, concluded that “contrary to the perceived prominence of
instrumental motivation in foreign language contexts, learners do not perceive it as a
factor that will lead them to exert more effort and develop the needed expectations and
ability for learning EFL” (Shaaban & Ghaith, 2000, p. 641). Likewise, a study of 234
Korean middle and high school students determined that instrumentality played a very
limited role in motivation, while integrativeness played a more significant role (Kang
2000).
Some studies indicated no real difference between instrumental and integrative
factors (Makrami, 2010; Zanghar, 2012), while others cited instrumental factors as
playing a more important role in motivation to learn English (Lamb, 2004; Gao, Wang &
Zhou, 2014; Rocha-Erkaya, 1989). A qualitative study of 6 ESL students from Malaysia
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and Indonesia found that none of the participants identified integrative factors in their
motivation to study English in the United States (Rocha-Erkaya, 1989). This is quite
contrary to what one would expect to find in a second language environment where
learners are living in and presumably attempting to assimilate into a native Englishspeaking society. On the EFL side, both Lamb (2004) and Gao et al. (2014), in studies in
the Asian contexts of Indonesia and China respectively, concluded that instrumentality
played the primary role in motivation to learn English while questioning the validity of
the integrativeness model in an increasingly globalized world, where English is no longer
seen as only representative of Anglophone countries.
These studies demonstrate that motives for learning English vary widely, not only
from one region of the world to another, but also within a region itself. It also shows that
Gardner’s model of integrativeness and instrumentality is overly simplistic. Lebanese
secondary school graduates may have a highly integrative motivation for learning
English, while in China and Indonesia it is quite the opposite. ESL students in the United
States may have a strong instrumental motivation for learning English despite
expectations of an integrative orientation. It is not possible, therefore, to assume what
motivates English language learners based on a second language- or foreign languagelearning situation, nor based on the part of the world where English is being learned.
Motivation for learning English in seminary contexts
There have been several studies done on motivation in English for specific
purposes (ESP) contexts, a category under which theological English would fall, but very
little is known in general about motivation to learn English in theological education
contexts, and even less about Ukrainian seminary contexts. With this in mind, I review
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two studies that touch on the subject of motivation in seminary contexts. Molavi and
Biria (2013) examined the motivation of Iranian seminary students learning English;
Pierson (1999) studied the contribution of teaching English to theological education at a
Romanian Bible institute.
Molavi and Biria (2013) conducted a study on 50 intermediate Iranian male
seminary students from various Islamic seminary schools. The purpose of their study was
to determine, not what factors motivated English learning, but the factors that
demotivated students learning English and the extent this demotivation affected overall
achievement. They found that several factors led to the students’ demotivation. These
included: Ideal L2 Self factors such as lack of self-confidence and expectations of being
sent to non-Anglophone countries for propagation of Islam; Ought-to L2 Self factors such
as no use for English in theological study; L2 Learning environment factors such as
expectations of the use of textbooks developed by westerners, boredom encountered in
English class, and unpleasant English teachers. While the context of this study, having
taken place in an Islamic seminary, would be expected to produce different results from
those of a Christian evangelical seminary, this study did demonstrate the importance of
measuring not only general motivational factors found in most motivational surveys, but
also context-specific factors (e.g., use of English in theological study, expectations of
being sent to non-Anglophone countries, and use of textbooks developed by westerners).
This is an important consideration for the current study which has a unique population
that would be expected to have certain motivating factors that are different from the
general population.
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The other work of relevance to this study on motivation in a seminary context is
Pierson’s (1999) study on the contribution of English learning to theological education at
a Bible institute in Romania. This work is perhaps more relevant to the Ukrainian context
since Romania shares its eastern border with Ukraine as well as decades of Soviet
communist rule; the emergence of Evangelical seminaries after the fall of Communism
through partnerships with Western churches is also not unlike the Ukrainian context. This
qualitative case study included 18 interviews, questionnaires submitted by 75 students
and 15 faculty, and classroom observations. While not a true motivational study by
design, the results draw close parallels to motivational research as part of the purpose of
this study sought to determine how learning English was instrumental to students.
Instrumentality, as mentioned above, can play an important role in the motivation of
students to learn English as a foreign language, which in this post-Soviet theological
seminary context was seen as useful for students wanting to (1) access the bibliography
of protestant theology, which is primarily available in English, (2) connect with the wider
international secular and Christian communities, (3) increase the access to computer
technology and resources on the internet (4) translate from English to Romanian, (5)
interact with foreign visitors, (6) complete academic requirements, and (7) pass English
proficiency exams in order to continue graduate studies abroad (Pierson, 1999, pp. 159162).
By far, however, the greatest contribution of learning English was considered to
be the ability to read theological texts in English. This is a theme that is also prevalent in
the history of English language learning in Ukrainian seminaries, which should not come
as a surprise considering Pierson’s study was completed more than 15 years ago, not long
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after the fall of communism, at a period when evangelical seminaries in post-Soviet
eastern Europe were still in their infancy.
The Gap
As has been demonstrated by this review of literature, motivation in language
learning is incredibly complex. And although attempts have been made to understand,
systematize and predict motivation in language learning, several studies show that
motivation for learning English varies significantly from one language-learning context
to another. While some research has been done related to motivation in various EFL
language-learning situations, very little research has been done related to motivation for
learning English in theological education contexts, and none specific to the Ukrainian
context. This, along with the fact that very little is known about the current state of
motivation to learn English in Ukrainian seminaries, gives credence to the necessity of
doing a study to determine what those motivating factors are.
The question I attempted to answer in this study is: What factors relevant to
theological education motivate full-time theology and music ministry students to learn
English at an evangelical seminary in Ukraine? In carrying out this study, I am also trying
to determine whether these factors differ from the traditional rationale for teaching
English in Ukrainian seminaries (reading theological texts) so that implications may be
drawn to produce curriculum that keeps students motivated to learn and meets the goals
of the seminary, which are to increase the quality of students’ theological education
through access to resources in English, to enable students to continue graduate studies in
theology abroad, and to grow students’ potential for ministry through international
partnerships and the confidence to travel and participate in cross-cultural missions.
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Summary
This chapter began with an attempt to define the concept of motivation in L2
research followed by an overview of the two key concepts that have been prevalent in
modern L2 motivational research: Gardner’s integrativeness concept and Dörnyei’s L2
Motivational Self System. Subsequently, Dörnyei’s seminal Hungarian motivational
study was discussed followed by a demonstration of context-specific, counterintuitive
differences in English language learning motivation. Next, research touching on aspects
of motivation to learn English in theological seminaries was examined. Finally, the
rationale for the need of the current study was presented along with the research
questions that will be attempted to be answered by this study. In chapter three, the
methodology for this study will be introduced.
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY

This study was designed in an attempt to answer the question: What factors
relevant to theological education motivate full-time theology and music ministry students
to learn English at an evangelical seminary in Ukraine? In answering this question, it also
sought to discover whether these motivations to learn English differ from the historical
focus of teaching English in Ukrainian evangelical seminaries after the fall of
communism, which was on reading theological texts.
I have decided to work within the framework of Dörnyei’s L2 Motivational Self
System to present the variables of this study and interpret the results. Research is now
trending heavily toward this motivational model and I want to work within a framework
that has been demonstrated to be versatile and comprehensive in its ability to explain the
outcomes of motivational research. Although this study followed Dörnyei’s model, it was
not the purpose of this study to validate or promote his theory.
This research is defined as a mixed-methods case study which used both
quantitative and qualitative methods to collect data from subjects at a seminary in
Ukraine. The quantitative component was in the form of a questionnaire on motivation,
followed by a qualitative component of focus group interviews with questions drawn
from the results of the questionnaire.
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Overview of the Chapter
This chapter describes the methodology that was used in this study to collect data
in an attempt to answer the questions related to motivation in a Ukrainian seminary. First,
the paradigm behind the mixed research method is described followed by an outline of
data collection techniques, procedures, data analysis, and ethics.
Mixed-Methods Case Study
This study used an integrated approach called mixed methods research (Dörnyei,
2010). As the main instrument of research, I used a questionnaire, which is a quantitative
measurement, followed by focus group interviews, which are qualitative in nature, based
on the results of the questionnaire. The integration of these two types of research
measurements results in a methodology that is mixed. Using this type of method provides
triangulation by using different methods to gather data that lead to the same research
conclusions in order to enhance the reliability and validity of the information (Mackey &
Gass, 2005).
Case studies provide “a holistic description of language learning or use within a
specific population and setting” (Mackey & Gass, 2005, p. 171). Overall, this study is
best described as a case study, because a mixed methods approach was employed on what
Dörnyei (2010) describes as a convenience sampling, the prime example of which is a
captive audience of students at one’s own institution. That is precisely the description of
the sampling in this study as I conducted research with students who take English courses
at the institution where I teach. Because of this, the study yielded results that are limited
to a small population of students at a specific institution of higher learning, fitting the
description of a case study.
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The main, quantitative component of this mixed methods study was a
questionnaire. It is important to point out that because of the small sampling available in
this study (33 participants), the data did not reach statistical significance, which typically
requires more than fifty participants; however, they did meet the basic statistical
requirement of thirty participants in order to have normal distribution (Dörnyei, 2010).
Because of this, the data have some degree of statistical value, and because the survey
included all of the eligible participants from this seminary, the results provided an
accurate representation relevant to this particular institution.
Focus group interviews made up the secondary, qualitative portion of this mixed
methods study. Dörnyei (2010) and Markova, Linell, Grossen and Orvig (2007) describe
two ways of using interviews in conjunction with questionnaires. One way is for them to
be employed preceding a questionnaire in order to inform the development of a
questionnaire item pool. The other is to use interviews as a follow-up to questionnaires in
order to find out additional information related to the questionnaire that could not be
garnered by the survey itself. I employed the latter approach, using interviews as a
follow-up device to gain further insight into the way students responded on the
questionnaire and to check for validity.
Data Collection
Participants
The main part of this study involved a written questionnaire administered to 33
beginner- to intermediate-level English language learners from various parts of Ukraine
and other countries of the former Soviet Union. These participants were studying in their
first to third years of full-time undergraduate theology and music ministry programs at an
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evangelical seminary in Ukraine. The follow-up focus group interviews were conducted
on a voluntary basis with seven of these same students involved in the questionnaire.
Native languages of the students vary, but Russian is the common language that all
students and staff are fluent in and is used for instruction and general communication at
the seminary.
Location
The study took place on location at a Ukrainian evangelical seminary founded in
1992. The seminary is located in the capital city of Ukraine, which has a population of
around three million and dozens of institutions of higher learning, including several
theological seminaries. The seminary has both full-time and part-time students. English
has been taught in one form or another at the seminary since its founding. At the time of
this study, only full-time theology and full-time second-year music students were
required to take English courses. Data collection took place in regular classroom
environments familiar to the participants at the seminary.
Data Collection Technique 1: Written Questionnaire
The written questionnaire (see Appendix A) followed the model of an in-person,
self-administered questionnaire laid out in Questionnaires in Second Language Research
(Dörnyei, 2010). It included a few personal questions necessary for describing the
participants preceded by a series of attitudinal items corresponding to a predetermined list
of categories related to motivation in a Ukrainian seminary context. Each of the
attitudinal items were put on a six-point Likert scale to avoid the non-answers of oddnumbered Likert scales, which include a middle answer similar to ‘neither agree nor
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disagree.’ The six-point Likert scale used in this study had a range from strongly disagree
(1) to strongly agree (6).
In order to ensure maximum participation and comprehension of participants, the
questionnaire was translated into Russian. Dörnyei (2010) suggests that this be
professionally done by hiring a translation committee comprised of translators, reviewers
and adjudicators. However, due to the small scale of this study, the translation of the
questionnaire instead followed Dörnyei’s suggestions for translation with limited
resources. In accordance with these suggestions, a team of three qualified translators
completed the translation of this questionnaire. Two of the translators worked together to
negotiate the best initial translation. After translation was completed, a third, independent
translator translated the target language version back into the source language to assess
the equivalence to the original.
The design and format of the questionnaire were modeled after Dörnyei (2010,
pp. 149-172) and included several of his items that fit the scope of this study. It also
included self-authored items that correspond to motivational categories in theological
education contexts. The researcher developed these items through informal conversations
in the fall of 2014 with several Ukrainian seminary leaders at a conference of a regional
accrediting association in Minsk, Belarus. The following is a list of those categories
organized with reference to the L2 Motivational Self System:
Ideal L2 self
•

Future employment

•

Emigration to an English-speaking country (ESC)

•

Travel abroad
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•

Graduate studies abroad

•

Foreign missions

•

Reading theological texts in English

•

Writing academic papers in English

•

Communication with foreigners

Ought-to L2 self
•

Fulfillment of degree requirements

•

Passing proficiency exams

Like the Hungarian study by Dörnyei et al. (2006), I did not look at variables related to
the third component of the L2 Motivational Self Model, namely L2 learning experience,
because I am only interested in variables that point to what students would like to be able
to do or accomplish with English.
Data Collection Technique 2: Focus Groups
Focus group interviews were used as a follow-up measure and were scheduled
after the questionnaire was administered and data was analyzed. Focus groups are small
group interviews that are focused around a particular purpose or research question
(Morgan, 1998). A moderator is present to guide discussion and keep the conversation
focused around the purposes of the researcher. Focus groups can be used in a variety
ways, but this study employed them primarily as a means to interpret the written
questionnaire data.
The purpose of interviewing students in a focus group format was to create a more
informal atmosphere and to increase the quality and quantity of the responses. In this
format, participants had an opportunity to discuss and negotiate responses that may not
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have surfaced in an individual interview format. The semi-structured design of a focus
group was meant to ensure some level of structure to the interviews in relation to the
questionnaire, but also allow the freedom to cover territory related to motivation that may
have been overlooked in the questionnaire. A list of questions (see Appendix B) was used
as an interview guide along with the questionnaire data.
Walden (2012) suggests that a focus group is formed from a convenience sample
around a particular demographic. The interviews in this study included two groups of
participants divided by major – theology and music ministry. Within these two categories
an attempt was made to include as much demographic diversity as possible; however, the
voluntary basis of these interviews limited this somewhat. The groups were separated by
major because I postulated there would be a difference in motivation to learn English
based on the difference in nature between the two programs. One of those differences is
that the seminary requires less English of music ministry majors than theology majors.
There is no rule on the size of focus groups, although some guides suggest anywhere
between six and twelve participants (Edmunds, 1999; Morgan, 1998).
Procedure
Pilot Questionnaire
In November 2015, a pilot questionnaire (see Appendix C) was administered to a
similar population of 12 students from another theological seminary in Ukraine. The pilot
was a full-length version of the final questionnaire and was administered following the
same procedures as described below for the actual questionnaire. The purpose of the pilot
was to expose any complications in the design, wording or implementation of the
questionnaire and to determine the usefulness of the data (Mackey & Gass, 2005). Based
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on the results of the pilot questionnaire, minor revisions were made to nine of the fortythree interval items to produce the final version of the questionnaire that was used in the
actual study.
Written Questionnaire
As the main research instrument, a written questionnaire was administered to 33
seminary students. The questionnaire was carried out in February 2016 during regular
English class sessions on location at the seminary. The researcher gave oral instructions
on the purpose of the study and its importance for the development of EFL curriculum at
the seminary. Instructions were given on how to complete the written questionnaire and
participants were assured that the questionnaire was not an exam, that it would not be
graded and that there were no right or wrong answers. They were also assured that the
questionnaire was anonymous and that their answers would be kept confidential,
including the destruction of the questionnaires after the completion of the study. Students
were also invited to sign up after the questionnaire to take part in focus group interviews
to be held at a later date. The researcher left the classroom once questionnaires had been
distributed and a participant-volunteer collected the completed questionnaires into a
folder and brought them to the researcher.
Focus Groups
Two focus group interviews, one with four theology students and one with three
music students, were conducted in an office on campus at a time convenient for the
participants. Interviews lasted sixteen and eighteen minutes respectively, and were
recorded for data analysis purposes. Interviews began with instructions including
obtaining verbal permission to record the interviews. Participants were assured that the
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recordings would remain confidential and would be destroyed within one year of the
completion of the study. They were also assured of their anonymity by the use of
pseudonyms in the final published presentation of the data.
Data Analysis
Questionnaire data was analyzed using the principles laid out in Questionnaires in
Second Language Research (Dörnyei, 2010). Interval item data were coded by the main
questionnaire categories. Nominal data from the personal information section were coded
arbitrarily for easy analysis (e.g. male = 1, female = 2). Responses to the questionnaire
items were also coded by the Likert scale from -3 (strongly disagree) to 3 (strongly
agree). Using a negative scale for coding negative responses is intended to more clearly
distinguish them from affirmative responses. These data were then entered systematically
into an Excel spreadsheet for statistical analysis. Next, the data were analyzed
descriptively by computing the mean and range of the collective responses on each
interval item along with the standard deviation (index of the average disparity among the
scores) of the results. These data were used to make general conclusions applicable to the
sample. By design, the limited sample size in this study was too small to be able to make
inferential statements general to the whole population, so any inferences that are made
only apply to the participants in this study.
Focus group interview data were analyzed by transcribing interviews and looking
for themes that either complemented or contradicted the findings of the questionnaire.
Mackey and Gass (2015) suggest transcribing interviews such as these and coding
responses in order to extrapolate data; however, Markova et al. (2007) point out that in
this type of group data analysis very often interaction and group dynamics are
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overlooked. It is possible to have several weaker instances of one response while having
fewer but emotively stronger other responses. This means that the quantity of responses
does not always equal the quality of responses in the context of discussion. They also
draw attention to various ways of analyzing focus group data, including the use of data as
a means of generating commentary that illustrates the researcher’s findings. Since this
portion of the study is a secondary measure employed for that very purpose, it was
sufficient to analyze these interviews by looking for overall themes.
Ethics
This study employed the following safeguards to protect informants’ rights:
1. The study was subject to the approval of Hamline University’s Human Subject
Review Board.
2. Permission was obtained from the participating institution.
3. Research objectives were made known to all informants prior to participation in
the study.
4. Written permission to take part in the study was obtained from each participant
and participants were informed they could drop out of the study at any time
without repercussions.
5. Confidentiality of the data was maintained at all times. Completed written
questionnaires were stored in a locked office while electronic data analysis files
and focus group recordings were stored on a password-protected server.
6. Anonymity of each participant was ensured by the use of pseudonyms.
7. All original data collection instruments, including interview recordings, will be
destroyed within one year of the completion of the study.
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8. Final research findings were made available to participants at their request.
Conclusion
In this chapter, I described the methods I used to gather and analyze data to
answer the research question of what motivates EFL instruction at a Ukrainian
theological seminary. The next chapter presents the results of this study.
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS

This study attempted to answer the question: What factors relevant to theological
education motivate full-time theology and music ministry students to learn English at an
evangelical seminary in Ukraine? To accomplish this, a list of factors relevant to
theological education were determined through informal conversations with various
seminary leaders from Ukraine and other former Soviet countries. A written survey was
then designed, piloted, and administered to students of an evangelical seminary in
Ukraine who at the time of the study were enrolled in English courses. This survey was
followed up by two focus group interviews with volunteers who had participated in the
survey for validation purposes and to gain additional insight into the data that was
obtained in the written questionnaire.
This chapter describes the data that was obtained in the research process. Detailed
results will be presented and illustrated followed by a summary of the information gained
from both data collection methods. In presenting the information, all names of
participants have been altered to ensure anonymity.
Written Questionnaire
The first draft (see Appendix C) of the questionnaire was piloted with 12
seminary students at another evangelical seminary in the same city as that of the final
survey. Alterations were made and a final version of the questionnaire (see Appendix A)
was administered to 33 students at a Ukrainian evangelical seminary. These participants
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represented all students who were enrolled in English courses at the time of the study,
which included first- through third-year theology and second-year music ministry majors.
As shown in Table 1, there were seventeen male and sixteen female participants. Twentysix participants were under the age of twenty-five, while seven participants were twentyTable 1
Written Questionnaire Participant Demographics
Gender
Male
Female

17
16
Age

Under 25
26
25 or more
7
Year of study
First
11
Second
13
Third
8
No response
1
Major
Theology
25
Music Ministry
8
Years of English in school
0-6 years
17
7-9 years
7
10-11 years
9
N=33

five or older. There was a total of 11 first-year, 13 second-year, and 8 third-year students
who participated, with one participant who did not respond in this category. Twenty-five
participants were theology majors while eight were music ministry majors. Seventeen
participants studied English in school six years or less, seven studied English seven to
nine years, and nine studied English ten to eleven years.
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The questionnaire included forty-three attitudinal items which corresponded to ten
predetermined variables that relate to studying English in a Ukrainian seminary (see
Table 2). Participants were asked to rate their level of agreement with each statement on a
Table 2
Number of Questionnaire Items per Attitudinal Category
Category

Number of Items

Future employment

5

Emigrate to an English-speaking country

4

Travel abroad
Graduate studies abroad
Foreign missions
Reading theological texts
Writing academic papers in English

4
4
5
4
5

Communication with foreigners
Fulfillment of seminary requirements
Passing proficiency exams
Total items

4
4
4
43

6-point Likert scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree. These responses were then
coded by assigning a positive number to affirmative responses (slightly agree = 1, agree =
2, strongly agree = 3) and negative numbers to negative responses (slightly disagree = -1,
disagree = -2, strongly disagree = -3). In this manner, it was possible to determine the
extent to which these ten pre-determined factors did or did not influence participants’
motivation to learn English. A positive response indicates that a particular factor indeed
motivates to some extent, while a negative response indicates that it is not a factor that
motivates. It is not possible to say, in the case of a negative response, that the factor
demotivates, but it can reveal the extent to which it is not a motivating factor. The higher
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the positive number, the more a factor has influence over the remaining factors. Likewise,
the lower a negative number, the more that factor was not a motivator.
In Figure 1 are displayed the data of all participants in the written questionnaire.
These data show that future employment had the greatest influence on motivation to learn
English. This factor was closely followed by communication with foreigners and travel
abroad, respectively. Other factors such as emigration to an English-speaking country
(ESC), graduate studies abroad, and being a foreign missionary also scored one point or
more. The one category that was clearly not a factor was fulfilling seminary
requirements, an ought-to L2 self variable. In fact, both this variable and passing
proficiency exams, the other ought-to L2 self variable included in this study, were not
-1.5 -1.0 -0.5 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5
Future Employment

2.04

Communication with Foreigners

1.92

Travel Abroad

1.68

Graduate Studies Abroad

1.24

Emigration to an ESC

1.21

Foreign Missions

1.04

Reading Theological Texts

0.62

Passing Proficiency Exams

0.49

Writing Academically in English

0.10

Fulfillment of Degree Requirements

-1.23

Figure 1. Questionnaire data from all participants showing level of agreement or
disagreement with factors as motivators to learn English.
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influential factors in motivating students to learn English. This indicates that students
were motivated very little or not at all by external pressures to learn English.
By Gender
As can be seen in Figure 2, female participants indicated firm agreement with
future employment, travel abroad, and communication with foreigners as motivating
factors for learning English. Males, on the other hand, had the strongest agreement with
communication with foreigners as a motivator, followed closely by future employment
-1.5 -1.0 -0.5

0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

1.76
1.98
1.85

Communication with Foreigners

2.08

Travel Abroad

1.29
1.22
1.26

Graduate Studies Abroad

1.67

Emigration to an ESC

0.78
1.20
0.89

Foreign Missions

0.48
0.75

Reading Theological Texts

Writing Academically in English
Fulfillment of Degree Requirements

2.5

2.33

Future Employment

Passing Proficiency Exams

2.0

0.97
0.04
-0.14
0.32
-1.31
-1.15

Female
Male

Figure 2. Questionnaire data for all participants by gender showing level of agreement or
disagreement with factors as motivators to learn English.
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and – to a lesser degree – travel abroad. Some key differences between male and female
participants included passing proficiency exams, where females indicated slight
agreement, whereas males were effectively neutral, and emigration to English-speaking
countries, where females showed twice the level of agreement than males.
By Age
Figure 3 shows that students who were under 25 were most motivated to learn
English by future employment, travel abroad and communication with foreigners.
Students 25 years-old and older indicated communication with foreigners the most often,
-2.0 -1.5 -1.0 -0.5 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5
2.06
1.94

Future Employment

1.85
2.18

Communication with Foreigners

1.96

Travel Abroad

0.61
1.13

Graduate Studies Abroad

1.64
1.28
0.96

Emigration to an ESC
Foreign Missions

1.25
0.27
0.60
0.71

Reading Theological Texts
Passing Proficiency Exams

0.59
0.14

Writing Academically in English

0.14
-0.06

Fulfillment of Degree Requirements

-1.04
-1.93

Under 25
25+

Figure 3. Questionnaire data for all participants by age showing level of agreement or
disagreement with factors as motivators to learn English.
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then future employment and graduate studies abroad. These two age categories differed
most on travel abroad, where students under 25 years-old expressed solid agreement with
this factor as a motivator, being the second-most influential factor for them, while those
25 and older indicated only very slight agreement. Similarly, foreign missions was a
more important motivator for those under 25, whereas those 25 and older were close to
neutral on this factor. Older students, however, were in much stronger disagreement with
fulfillment of degree requirements as a motivating factor with younger students showing
only slight disagreement.
By Major
The data in Figure 4 show levels of agreement with motivational factors broken
down by major of study. It is important to note that at the time of this study, music
ministry majors in their second year of study were required to take English and this was
the first year of this requirement. Before this year music majors were never required to
take English. While there was similar agreement between music and theology students on
the importance of emigration to English-speaking countries and communication with
foreigners, they had opposing feelings toward reading theological texts and writing
academic papers in English. This is not particularly surprising given the difference in
nature between the two programs.
Although not ranked identically, the top three motivators for theology and music
ministry majors (future employment, travel abroad, and communication with foreigners)
were the same. Theology students were more motivated by future employment prospects
than music students, and less motivated by prospects of traveling abroad. Also, foreign
missions and graduate studies abroad were more important for theology majors.
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Future Employment

1.65
1.93
1.88

Communication with Foreigners

1.46

Travel Abroad

2.34
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Graduate Studies Abroad
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1.21
1.22

Emigration to an ESC
Foreign Missions
Reading Theological Texts
Passing Proficiency Exams
Writing Academically in English
Fulfillment of Degree Requirements

3.0

1.21
0.53
1.03
-0.66
0.33
1.00
0.50
-1.15

Theology
Music Ministry

-1.51
-0.29

Figure 4. Questionnaire data for all participants by major showing level of agreement or
disagreement with factors as motivators to learn English.
By Year in Seminary (Theology Majors)
In Figure 5, I have included only theology majors divided by year of study, since
music ministry majors were all second-year students and including them could skew the
data, especially as it is expected that their motivations might differ from that of theology
students. This particular division of data could have greater implications on the overall
learning process and experience at the seminary. One important observation here is that,
for first and third-year theology students, future employment occupied the most important
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position as a motivation for learning English. This factor was less important for secondyear students who instead indicated that graduate studies abroad was the greatest
motivator. This pattern continues with noticeably greater influence from first- to secondyear students of the reading theological texts and writing academic papers categories, all
of which fall slightly in the case of third-year students. Likewise, second-year students
indicate considerably more motivation from foreign missions than first-year students,
with a slightly lower indication for third-year students. Reading theological texts was the
number two ranked motivational factor for second-year theology students (N=5) and the
third-ranked motivator for third-year theology students (N=8).
Another noticeable pattern is visible in the travel abroad and emigration to
English-speaking countries categories where there are higher indications from first-year
students relative to students in their second and third years. Particularly noteworthy is the
disparity of agreement with the emigration category from clear agreement amongst firstyear students to very slight agreement amongst third-year students. This begs the
question whether students’ opinions toward living in native English-speaking
communities decrease as they progress through the theology program at the seminary. As
discussed in chapter two, Dörnyei, Csizer, & Nemeth’s Hungarian study (2006)
demonstrated that attitudes towards English-speaking communities decreased over time
while motivation to learn English increased, which he attributes to the global English
factor that sees people using English as a means to integrate into non-native Englishspeaking international communities. Since this study did not measure attitudes over time,
further research is required, but this pattern amongst theology students could also be an
indication of greater motivation to learn English for global purposes.
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Graduate Studies Abroad
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1.12
0.78 1st Year

-1.39
-1.75
-1.47

2nd Year
3rd Year

Figure 5. Questionnaire data for theology majors by year of study showing level of
agreement or disagreement with factors as motivators to learn English.
By Years of English in School
The Ukrainian school system has eleven grades. Figure 6 shows the questionnaire
data broken down by the total number of years participants learned English in school into
three categories: 0-6, 7-9, and 10-11 years of English. The data show that, for students
with 0-9 years of English in school, future employment, communication with foreigners
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and travel abroad were the most influential motivating factors, in that order. For those
with 10-11 years of English it was travel abroad first, followed by communication with
foreigners and then emigration to an ESC.
More important than the difference of rank of motivational factors is the disparity
between these two groups in four of the questionnaire categories, namely emigration to
an ESC, travel abroad, graduate studies abroad and foreign missions. All of these four
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Figure 6. Questionnaire data for all participants by years of English in school showing
level of agreement or disagreement with factors as motivators to learn English.
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categories imply leaving the country, which would require greater competence and
confidence in English. Students with 10-11 years of English indicated much greater
motivation in these “going abroad” categories, sometimes twice the indication, as those
with 0-9 years of English.
Focus Groups
This study included two focus groups interviews, one with four theology students
and one with three music ministry students. Pseudonyms are used for each participant in
presenting focus group results. Participants were asked questions related to the
questionnaire data in order to get a better understanding of the results. Table 3 shows a
profile of the participants who participated in the focus groups. An attempt was made, as
much as possible, to get a diverse representation from among the questionnaire
participants.
Table 3
Profile of focus group participants

Name
Viktoria
Larisa
Olga
Petro

Gender
Female
Female
Female
Male

Name
Vira
Nikita
Borys

Gender
Female
Male
Male

Focus Group with Theology Majors
Age Year of study
Level
Years of English in school
18
3rd
Intermediate
11
nd
20
2
Pre-intermediate
10
st
29
1
Pre-intermediate
a few
30
1st
Beginner
0
Focus Group with Music Ministry Majors
Age Year of study
Level
Years of English in school
n/a
2nd
Elementary
9
nd
n/a
2
Beginner
7
20
2nd
Beginner
5

Focus Group with Theology Majors
Before revealing some of the research data to the students, participants were
asked first why they were learning English. The goal of this question was to determine,
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without interference of knowing the actual data, what students’ initial thoughts were, and
whether these answers corroborated with the questionnaire results. Initial responses
among students were varied, however three of the four participants mentioned
communication with foreigners as a reason for learning English. One mentioned
missionary work and ministry. There was one mention of travel, and one mention of
professional expectations. When pressed to narrow their responses to the single most
important reason for learning English, all four participants clearly agreed that
communication with foreigners was the most important (see table 4).
Table 4
The most important personal reason for learning English (Theology Majors)
Name
Viktoria
Larisa
Olga
Petro

Response
Communication with foreigners and traveling
Communication with foreigners
Communication with foreigners and traveling, teaching
Communication with foreigners

Participants were also asked what they expected the most important reasons were
for learning English for the group as a whole. The purpose of this question was to get an
understanding of how they perceived themselves as a group. While Larisa and Viktoria
continued to maintain that communication with foreigners was the most important factor
for the group, Petro suggested emigration and Olga cited seminary requirements (see
Table 5).
When told that future employment was actually the number one motivator for all
participants, there was a sharp response of surprise from two of the younger participants.
Viktoria responded, “Work for me is not number one.” Larisa reacted, “For me too. Work
is not important to me, and emigration is not important to me either… communication is
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Table 5
Opinions on the most important group reason for learning English
Name
Viktoria
Larisa
Olga
Petro

Response
Communication
Communication
Fulfilling seminary requirements
Emigration

important, ministry…” Viktoria agreed, adding that travel was also important. Olga
tended to agree with future employment being the most important motivating factor
because “…knowing English in Ukraine means a first-rate job… learning English is a
great way to earn money…” Petro understood the concept of future employment to
include future ministry work: “[Learning English] is not the main requirement for
[ministry] work, but I think to serve without being able to communicate with society in
English is simply not realistic. It’s possible to serve in local churches, but there’s no way
to think about doing global ministry without English.”
On reading theological texts, the main focus of English programs at seminaries
for nearly three decades, students had varying opinions. Petro, a beginner-level student,
responded, “First I need to learn how to talk, and then I can think about reading…”
Viktoria, an intermediate-level student, thought that, of the list of ten motivating factors,
reading theological texts would rank fifth in importance to her motivation to learn
English. Larisa, a pre-intermediate-level student, on the other hand, considered reading
theological texts to be an important factor, because “there are not enough books in
Russian to write essays and papers. It’s important to know English in order to read texts
in their original language.” Olga, also pre-intermediate-level, agreed, adding, “it’s
important to read in English because the knowledge that is contained in Western books is
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deeper and more scholarly than Russian ones, unfortunately.” Although theology
students, generally, did not consider reading theological texts to be a major motivating
factor, it still has some level of importance to some students.
One obvious pattern in the written questionnaire data was the emigration factor
which seemed to be more of a factor for first-year theology students, but was less of a
factor for second-year students, and even less of a factor for third-year students. Viktoria
thought this pattern could be because students become less idealistic over time as they
mature, but it also could be that their goals change as a result of their education in
seminary. When asked which of the two possibilities she thought was most likely true for
most students, she replied, “I think it’s more likely the latter. When people begin to
understand their calling they become more committed to ministering in Ukraine or other
countries. We often joke about becoming missionaries to the USA, but we understand
that that is not our calling.”
Focus Group with Music Ministry Majors
Like the focus group interview with theology majors, the interview with music
ministry majors also began with an open-ended question about why the participants were
learning English. This question was asked deliberately before revealing any data from the
written questionnaire to see if responses corresponded to the data.
Vira’s initial response was a desire to know what is being sung about in English
songs: “I don’t want to listen to music just for the sake of listening.” She also found it
important to understand all the new anglicized words entering the Ukrainian language,
“words like marketing, merchandiser, IT… they are all being added to the Ukrainian
language and I think it’s important to know what they mean.” She also mentioned reading
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books in English, communication with foreigners and future employment abroad. Nikita
listed communication with foreigners and travel abroad as reasons why he was learning
English. Borys, on the other hand, said he wouldn’t study English if he didn’t have to
“but the way it is we are forced to because English words are everywhere. For example, if
I want to find some resources for Percussion class, there are very few [in Russian], but in
English there are a ton.”
Participants were then told the ten motivating factors that were investigated in the
written questionnaire and asked which of the ten factors were most influential to them
personally. Although they were asked to identify one of the factors, they all listed more
than one (see Table 6). Vira and Nikita agreed that communication was an important
reason to learn English, while Nikita and Borys agreed on future employment abroad.
Borys was the only participant in both interviews to mention seminary requirements,
although when pressed on which factor was more predominant, he conceded that future
employment abroad may be a more important motivator for him.
Table 6
The most important personal reason for learning English (Music Ministry Majors)
Name
Vira
Nikita
Borys

Response
Conversation in English, study abroad
Communication with foreigners, traveling as a missionary, finding a job abroad
Fulfilling seminary requirements, finding a job abroad

Participants were then informed that future employment, communication with
foreigners and travel abroad were the most important motivating factors for all students.
Vira was surprised to learn that, for participants as a whole, fulfillment of seminary
requirements was considered to be a non-factor.
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When asked what they thought was the most important factor for music ministry
students, Borys responded that he thought communication was likely most important,
while Nikita and Vira agreed that it was probably future employment. They were then
informed that for music students the biggest factors were travel abroad, future
employment and communication with foreigners. Nikita agreed with the results, saying
“before having started to work, I’ve traveled and had conversations with people in
English, so I think travel should be before work…” Borys made an interesting comment
that in his view “travel and work are connected.” Comparing the answers of all music
students, it would appear that all answers regarding future employment or work as a
motivating factor were in the context of working abroad as opposed to finding a better
job in Ukraine. Both Vira and Borys cited Ukraine’s poor economy as a reason why
English is important for finding work abroad.
Conclusion
Written questionnaire data revealed that future employment, communication with
foreigners and travel abroad were the main factors that motivate students at this
Ukrainian seminary to learn English. Some demographic breakdowns of the data show
marked differences. Female participants were two times more likely to be motivated to
learn English in order to emigrate to an English-speaking country. In the age
demographic, travel abroad and foreign missions were greater motivating factors for
participants under twenty-five years-old than for those who were twenty-five and older.
For music ministry majors, reading theological texts and writing academically in English
were non-factors, whereas for theology majors they were factors that motivate.
Emigration to a foreign country was an important motivator for first-year theology
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students, but this was less and less motivating for second- and third-year students,
respectively. Also, reading theological texts and writing academically in English were
considerably more important factors for second- and third-year theology students than for
first-year students. Finally, those who had studied 10-11 years of English in school were
notably more motivated to learn English due to “going abroad” factors (emigration to an
ESC, foreign missions, graduate studies abroad, and travel abroad), than those who had
nine or less years of English.
Focus group data revealed that communication with foreigners was an important
motivating factor for nearly all participants. While future employment abroad seemed to
be a greater theme in interviews with music ministry majors, theology majors tended to
downplay the importance of this factor in motivating them to learn English.
In this chapter I presented the results of my data collection. In Chapter Five I will
discuss major findings, their implications, limitations, and suggestions for further
research.
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CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSIONS

In the introductory chapter of this thesis I shared about my journey to become an
English teacher at a seminary in Ukraine. I told about the outbreak of war and how that
forced me and my family to flee invasion and look for a new location to teach. This
search compelled me to confirm that teaching English in Ukrainian seminaries was still
needed and valuable. I pointed out that the original focus for teaching English at
seminaries in Ukraine was on reading theological texts in English since there were so few
resources available in Russian or Ukrainian. But times had changed, and I had a feeling
this was no longer such an important factor as it perhaps once was. My time at a
conference with seminary leaders from Ukraine left me confident that there was still a
need for teaching English from the perspective of educators, but I was still uncertain what
motivated seminary students to learn English.
This study was designed in an attempt to answer the question: What factors
relevant to theological education motivate full-time theology and music ministry students
to learn English at an evangelical seminary in Ukraine? In this chapter, the major
conclusions that the research data uncovered are discussed along with the limitations of
this study. Then, the implications this study has on the way English is taught in this
context are considered, followed by suggestions for further research.
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Major Findings
The factors connected to theological education that most generally motivated
students to learn English at a Ukrainian evangelical seminary were future employment,
communication with foreigners, and travel abroad. For most demographics these factors
were in the top three, while for some demographics at least one of these factors was
included along with other factors such as reading theological texts and emigration to an
English-speaking country (ESC) (see Table 7). Also, despite differences in nature
Table 7
Top three motivational factors by demographic
1st
Employment

All participants
Gender
Male
Employment
Female
Communication
Age
Under 25
Employment
25 or more
Communication
Major
Theology
Employment
Music Ministry Travel Abroad
Year of study (Theology Majors)
First
Employment
Second
Grad. Studies Abroad
Third
Employment
Years of English in school
0-6 years
Employment
7-9 years
Employment
10-11 years
Travel Abroad

2nd
Communication

3rd
Travel Abroad

Travel Abroad
Employment

Communication
Travel Abroad

Travel Abroad
Employment

Communication
Grad. Studies Abroad

Communication
Communication

Travel Abroad
Employment

Communication
Reading Theol. Texts
Communication

Travel Abroad
Employment
Reading Theol. Texts

Communication
Communication
Communication

Travel Abroad
Travel Abroad
Emigration to an ESC

between the theology and music ministry programs at the seminary, these three factors
were the top factors for students in both programs. Of these factors, focus group
interviews revealed that communication with foreigners was a major theme for both
music ministry and theology students. This leads to the implication that of the top three
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factors that motivate students to learn English, communication with foreigners was most
important to all students.
Another important finding is that reading theological texts is not a major
motivating factor for today’s seminary students learning English. For all participants of
this study generally, of the ten variables that were measured, this one was ranked seventh,
with students only indicating very slight agreement with this variable as being a
motivating factor. This suggests a notable shift from Pierson (1999), who more than 15
years ago found that students at a Bible institute in neighboring Romania considered
reading theological texts their greatest need for learning English. And while this factor
may not be classifiable as a major motivator, the focus group interview with theology
students showed that some of them still consider it to be a motivating factor for learning
English, acknowledging the gap in resources that still exists in Russian and Ukrainian.
Questionnaire data seem to confirm this, at least for second- and third-year theology
students who are more aware of the need to use sources in English for their final research
paper required to graduate. These students rated this factor in their top three motivating
factors for learning English, however, this motivation seems to be more temporary in
nature connected to the immediate need of completing their bachelor degree.
Limitations
As with any research project there were several limitations that may have had an
adverse effect on the outcome of this study. First, the questionnaire sample size in this
study was small. Although the written questionnaire included all students studying
English at this seminary, there were only thirty-three participants and, therefore, the
sample was not large enough to be statistically significant. This means that the data in
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this study are an accurate snapshot of the participants it surveyed at one seminary, but it
is not reasonable to apply these results generally to all Ukrainian evangelical seminary
students.
Second, the focus groups were small. Most guides to focus group research suggest
that focus groups have six to twelve participants per group. Since participation in the
focus groups was voluntary, the two focus groups in this study included only four and
three students, respectively. Had the groups been larger, the change in group dynamic
may have produced different results.
Third, there was limited time for analysis between the questionnaire and focusgroup interviews. Since part of the purpose of focus-group interviews was to get feedback
on the results of the written questionnaire and there was only one week between the time
when questionnaires were completed and when focus groups were scheduled, there was a
limited amount of time available to analyze questionnaire data. Had more than a
preliminary analysis been done on questionnaire data in advance, the focus-group
interviews might have yielded feedback of greater quality.
Finally, focus-group interviews were conducted in Russian and Ukrainian, which
are not the first languages of the researcher. Although the focus groups were recorded
and I was able to play and replay the interviews, as a non-native speaker it is possible that
I missed more subtle nuances that were expressed in the focus groups.
Implications
Given the nature of study at a theological institution with a lack of nativelanguage resources, it is desirable for theology students to be able to access resources in
English. The findings showed that second- and third-year theology students considered
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this factor to be one of their top three motivators for learning English. With this
understanding, I recommend that reading theological texts should not be a major
component for first-year English instruction, but should be incorporated with greater
emphasis in second- and third-year instruction to theology students as they understand
better their needs for theological research in later years.
One problem with the English program at this seminary in the past, however, has
been the limited success of advancing students to a high enough level in English at which
they had the competence necessary to access theological resources in English. At the time
of this study, only one of the thirty-three students enrolled in English was at an
intermediate level or higher and was capable of using English resources in a significant
way in their studies. The same can be said of other factors like graduate studies abroad
and passing proficiency exams. Since it is important to the seminary that students be able
to access English resources to have a more well-rounded theological education, and that
seminary graduates have the competence necessary to study further in graduate theology
programs abroad, then we need to first focus on getting them to that level.
Petro, a first-year theology student in beginner-level English, put it best: when
asked how important this factor was to him, he responded, “First I need to learn how to
talk, and then I can think about reading…” I suggest the best way of getting students to
that level is by focusing English instruction first on the areas that are more motivating to
students like Petro, and then, as they reach greater competence, on reading theological
texts. This means that the greater portion of our English program needs to be focused on
the skills that they need to communicate effectively with foreigners, get a good job, and
travel confidently abroad.
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One change to the English program at the seminary that could be made in the next
school year would be to facilitate practical language learning experiences into the
curriculum that put more focus on the communicative aspects of language learning.
These assignments would give students opportunities to learn about other cultures and to
communicate authentically with native speakers of English and non-native speakers who
use English as a lingua franca. These practical assignments could include a field trip to an
American restaurant to simulate a situation when visiting another country, where students
would be able to practice using English to negotiate meaning and order food off an
English-only menu. They could include attending a local international church, where
English is the mode of communication and the language in which services are conducted.
They could include English conversation clubs on campus where students gather to play
games and hold discussions to practice communicating in English. We could also exploit
the natural relationships that already exist between the seminary and North American
churches by organizing pen pal partnerships between students and English speakers who
support their education prayerfully and financially abroad.
Another possibility, although requiring more preparation, that could fulfill not
only practical language learning goals but also practical ministry requirements of the
seminary would be to organize English-language evangelistic outreaches in strategic
touristic locations where natural conversations about theology as well as everyday life
could be held in English with foreigners who do not speak Russian or Ukrainian. This
might only be an option for more advanced English language learners, but students from
all levels could potentially be involved in such a project.
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Lastly, we could organize a one- to two-week English intensive on campus where
students would have the opportunity to experience simulated second language immersion
with the help of visiting native English-speaking volunteers. This idea would take
considerably more time and organization to realize, but for students, who have never
traveled abroad, this could be potentially life-changing as they experience significant
growth in their knowledge of English over a short period, gain confidence and recognize
their language-learning potential.
Suggestions for Further Research
Students with 10-11 years of English in school were more motivated to learn
English by the “going abroad” factors (see Figure 7). These students represented 27% of
the written questionnaire sample. With it becoming standard to learn English starting in
first grade, more and more emphasis is being put on English in Ukrainian grade schools.
0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

1.56
1.32

Travel Abroad

2.17
1.19
Graduate Studies Abroad

0.61
1.83
1.00
0.79

Emigration to an ESC

1.94
0.82
Foreign Missions

0.49

0-6 years
7-9 years
10-11 years

1.89
Figure 7. “Going Abroad” factors for all participants by years of English in school
showing level of agreement with factors as motivators to learn English.
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If this trend continues we can expect the proportion of students with 10-11 years of
English in school to rise along with the influence of these “going abroad” factors.
However, due to the small sample in this study, more research would need to be done on
a larger sample to determine if this is the case.
In another area for further research, as observed in chapter four, the emigration to
an English-speaking country factor motivated first-year students to learn English much
more than second- and third-year students (see figure 8). It would appear that this
motivation for learning English decreases the longer one studies in seminary. One focus
group participant responded to this observation by explaining that this was most likely
due to the influence of their education in seminary. Although this student’s response
seems to confirm this conclusion, this study provided only a snapshot of participants’
feelings at one moment in time, therefore it is not possible to conclude that this is an
actual trend. In order to determine the influence of seminary education on factors that
motivate students to learn English, it would be necessary to repeat this study once a year
with the same sample, preferably on a larger scale, over the whole course of their
seminary education.
0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

2.5

1.75
Emigration to an ESC

0.95
0.41

1st Year
2nd Year
3rd Year

Figure 8. Comparison of 1st, 2nd and 3rd year students on emigration to an ESC factor.
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Conclusions
I began this master’s thesis process on the run as my family and I fled the Russian
invasion of Eastern Ukraine in the spring of 2014. Part of the initial motivation behind
this research was to justify my staying in Ukraine during wartime to assist the Ukrainian
church in training leaders by teaching English at an evangelical seminary. Was it worth
it? As I progressed through the various steps along this process I became increasingly
convinced that my teaching English was making a valuable contribution. And now,
having completed this research, I can have more confidence that the English language
instruction I am offering to seminary students is fulfilling their motivational expectations
and is preparing them to complete their seminary education more effectively.
The other motivation behind this study was a desire to teach English better so that
my students might be able to use it in their future studies and ministry. Since motivation
is so vital to learning, I wanted to know what factors connected to theological education
really motivated my students to learn English.
I came to Ukraine with the understanding that teaching English to seminary
students was mainly to give them access to theological resources in English. However,
after fleeing Eastern Ukraine and beginning to look for a new location to teach English,
my conversations with various Ukrainian seminary leaders at that time left me with the
feeling that this was no longer the main reason to teach English. This study gave me the
data to turn that feeling into fact by revealing that several other factors played more
important roles in motivating my students to learn English.
It is my hope that the results of this motivational study will transform the way we
teach English at our seminary, and that by teaching English more effectively we will
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unlock the potential of our students to grow deeper in their knowledge of God and to
prepare them for greater service in His Kingdom. I also hope it will inspire others to
conduct further research on motivation for learning English at Ukrainian seminaries with
the goal of increasing the effectiveness and usefulness of English language instruction at
theological education institutions all across Ukraine. To this end, I intend first to present
this research to the seminary where the study took place. Then, I plan on reaching out to a
regional accrediting association where this information could be potentially shared with
dozens of theological education institutions in Ukraine and other former Soviet countries.
There may also be possibilities to share these results in regional Christian ministry
journals.
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